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IHOEKE'S MIDWINTER SALE I
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies, j

, HERE are two irreat sales In our business year.one in summer, one In
midwinter. This is our great midwinter sale, and those who have
houso/urnlshJnys to buy look forward to this as the greatest saving
opportunity of the season. Every piece of Furniture in the house,
from the smallest ohair to the expensive suites (excepting only office
furniture), is included in this sale and marked at a stralgrhtout hon¬

est reduction of 2T>% off regular prices. Some odd pieces that we cannot match
are offered tit 33 1-3 and 40% ofT. The reductions also apply to Carpets, Rugs,
Draperies, etc. You'll get the bargains of the year In these lines.

The ..ale begins Monday morning, January 15.SELECT WHATEVER YOU
WANT-PA Y A DEPOSIT.AND WE WILL, DELIVER THE GOODS ANY
TIME YOU SAY.

: Parlor Suites.

. . Dressers.

ClhaffforBiiers.

;; Brass Beds.

Whole stock to select from.no reservations.
.Sale Price

.00 Parlor Suite*..,. $15.00
125.00 Parlor Suites $18.75

00 Parlor fjultes $22.80
©.**) Parlor Suites 126.75
iO.OO Parlcr Suites $3<>-00
IlM Parlor Soltea $37.50
D.OO Parlor Suites $45.00
0.00 Parlor Suites *52.50

80.00 Parlor Suites $00.00
to.00 Parlor Suite* *07 50

$100.00 Parlor Suite* $75.00

All W«
from.

$12.00
$15.Ou
$20 «N»

$25 oo

$30.00
$35.00
$40.00150.00
$00.00
$70.00
$80.00
$90.00

§100
$125.00

mds. Over a hundred styles to select

Grosser
Dresser.
Dn-iwfr
Dresser
Dresser
Dresser.
Dresser *8o.00
I Cesser *37.50
I >re»ser. * ir»-<H)
Dresser $52.50
Dresser 500.00
Dresser $67.50
l>r«- st r $75.00
Dreader $94.75

In Golden <>nk and Mahofiny.
Large stork to select from.

$12.00 Cbifftrolp
Sale Price.

$9.00
$15.00 I'hifTonler $11.25
*2i».00 Chiffonl^r $15.00
$25.00 Chiffonier $18 75
*30.00 Chiffonier $22.50
$40.00 Chiffonier $30.00
$50.00 Chiffonier $37.50
$fllHM> Chiffonier $45.00
$75.00 Chiffonier $56.73
$U0.00 chiffonier $67.50

Sale Price.
$30.00 Itras* Rwl* ^ $22 50
$35.'>0 Brass $27 50
$50.00 Rrass Beds $33 75
$05.00 Praw Reds $4*75
$70 00 Hr.rs Pods $45 00
$s«i on Hrass Beds $55 0O

$llo.(M» Brass Beds $65.00
$50.00 Brass Beds $89.85

amd Brass^
trimmed Beds.

Siilt-
$3.00 R. ds.
*0.00 Beds.

Over 60 patterus to select from.
*"* * Price.

$2 25
$4.50

$7.50 B»m!s $5 03
$8«>0 Bod-* *6.00
$]O.00 Beds $7 50
$12.00 Beds $0 00
$15.»«> Bfds $11.25
$18.00 Beds $13-50
$20.00 $15.00

Rockers.25% off.
Every Rocker in the house- marked at off.

; Mattresses.
The best made Ma tires:

furthermore, we guarante
$lo.00. $1J.50 and $15.00.

es to be had. and,
them. Priced at

1! CoMches.
A wide variety.

Sale Price.
$12 50 Conches $0 37
$1*00 c hes $13.50
$10.50 Con. he* $14.75
$2<>.00 Couches. $15.00
$22.5o Couches. $10 75
$32.00 Oouche- $23.25
$33.00 Conches $23.75
$35.00 Conches. $W 25
$:;s.n0 Couches $28 50

Bed Pillows.
Some fine Down Pillows in the lot.

$2.00 Pillow*,
$3.00 Pillows.
$4 00 Pillow*
$5 <*. Pill ms,
$6.00 Pillows
$7.50 Pillows,

Sale Price.
per pr $1.50
per pr 7 $2 25
1*t pr $3.o0
per pr $3.75
ix.-r pr $4 50
l*r pr $5.63

Cribs.
Iron <?rlbs.bruss trimmed.all to go at 25%

off. Now Is your chauce to secure a good crib
cheap.

Odd Parlor Cha'rs.
They have to l>» seen to be appreciated.

Finest kind of <>d<l Parlor Chairs marked at
ridiculously luw figures.

Hall Racks and Seats.
'Hie stock embraces all the newest designs

and woods In Hall Racks and Seat*, and
they're now marked at off. $10.00 to
$5o on Hall Backs and Seats now $7.50 to
$37.50.

Carpets Redmiced.
40c. Ingrains 29c.
50c. Ingrains 35c.
75c. Ingrains 5734c.
65c. Brussels 52>^c.
75c. Brussels. 59c.
85c. Brussels..... 67^0.
92>4c. Brussels 72^0.
$1.00 Velvet 74c.
$1.25 Velvet 89c.
$1.25 Axminster 92}4c.
$1.35 Axminster 98c.
$1.50 Axminster $1.07^
$1.65 Axminster $1.1254
$1.85 Axminster $1.19

+
+

25% discount on
every Smyrna
Rug in tne house.
All sizes.
Seamless Wilton Rug, 9x12;

$35.00 value $23.75
8.3x10.6 Axminster; _

$25.00 value $117.85
100 Bordered Carpet Rugs in

parlor, dining room and cham¬
ber patterns, 33^% less than
regular values.

J2I!
$27
$37
139.
$40.
$45.
$48.
$."¦<».
$56.
$«.-
$'!'>.
$H0.
?l-o
$4fi.
*«£>.

$UO.
tt-KI

Sale Price
50 Buffets $17.505ii Buffets $10.50
50 Buffets *28.18
flii Buffets $29.8800 Buffets $30.00
<>«i Buffets $33.75
(»> BnfT-ts $36.00
'>1 P.rfTets *37.50
"<» It lfT. t» $42.50
00 Buffets $45.00Buffets....
00 Buffets
.«*> BuffctS
0O Mahogany Buffet
00 Mahogany Buffet
00 Bufft

$4N. 75
$67.50
$03.75
$27.5o
$39.85
$82.5o

on Buff, t $105.00

Bed! Room Suites.
$00.00 3-pc. Quartered Oak Snlte.
$
$95

$105
$135
$105
$165

i.00 3-pi
>.00 3-pc

3-pc
?.00 3-pc
00 3-pe

i.00 3-pc

$152.
$200

Quartered Oak Suite.
Quartered Oak Suite.
Mahogany Suite
Quartered Oak Suite.
Mahogany Suite
Qnartered Oak Suite,

a eluding Chiffonier
50 3-pe. Mahogany Suite, w

Napoleon Bed
00 3-p«\ Quartered Oak Suite,

eluding Chiffonier
other pattern* to select from.

Sale Price
.. $33.75
... $57.50
... $07.50
... $78 75
... *98.75

$08.75
in-
.$112.50

1th
...$114.25
ln-
.. .$150.00

Cliina Ciosets.
38 patterns to select from.

Sale Price.'
$20 00 China Hosets *15.00
323.00 China Closets $18 75
$1'K.77» China Ciosets $10 85
$3».0O china Closets *22 50
$32.00 China Ctoneta $24 no ,
$35.00 China Cloaeta $20 75
$»5."<> China Closets $28.85 ,
*40.00 China Ciosets $30.00
SSO.OO China ch>set* $30.00
MOtOO ( Vina (Inlets $37 50
$7.2'-I China Closets $30.60
S'17. i»i .i)'i,i ("h.s.-ls $30.85 '

$88.70 China Closets $45 00

33

*10
$18
$25.
$3(1.
$35.
$40.
$30
*52
$H0.
*05

% T^bSes. >

pat tern 3 to select from.
Sale Price *

50 Dining Tables........... $12.37 *

Dining Tables $13.50 .

00 Dining Tables. ............... $18 75 *
? »«i Dining Tables $22.50 *
0o Dining Tables $26.75 .
00 Dining Tables $30.00 .

<hj Dining Tables $30 75 »
50 Dining Tables $30.33 »
00 Dining Tables $45 00 ¥

Diuln? Tables $48.75 .

Every polr Portieres.
Every pair Laccs, ^ {
All Couch Covers.
All r,aco Hed Sets.

offi
*

W. H. H0EKE, C01R. PA. AVE. <& 8TH ST,
it

7Sc. Shades, 39c.
Lot "f 75c. Opaque Shades now marked 31>e.

*i4

WANTED.
Boys with btcycEes can

obtain employment In oar

Messenger Department.

Apply ta

Postal! Telegraph
Cable Co,,

1345 Penna. Avs.
.clO-414

(^

VICTOR
TALKING MACrll

and records In
ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Larant stock of machines and
i,h*£T7. il<" ords at riKluoed pr.et»». The ^yiOTOB Is so far superior tu the other
kinds that they never full to please the a J
most critical. Come and bear them. Must
be heard to be nppieclutetl V
JOHN F. ELL3S & CO., t

KI7 PENNA. A V K. N W.
. Whcl^al. and Hmll VICTolt Rep rsMitatlre*. ^del»-t(

BurchelS's "Boiaqeet"
Coffee, 25c. 8 b.

Almost a breakfast tn Itself, so
thiniuglily satisfactory.

N. W. Burchell.
1325 F St.

A OVER 60 YEARS ESTABLISHED. TTS
l
->C*

si P3AN05 Sv'es.
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF M0D-

KKN PIANO MANUFACTPRE.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT ALL PRICKS,
lu.-luding our own make, but slightly aaed.

Square Pianos, all makes, $50 upward.
Tuning and Repairing by Factory Experts.

Cihas. M. Stiefff,
Factory Warerooms,

521 flBth Street N.W.
C. v'ONUFF, Manager.

I

'(£ JIf d«18-tf,28

A WONUKKFl'I. FACE
E\[M»rt has pc-rfrctcil a ru.-;tu*l f.,r instantlv re-m"vinK Ajti' Wrinkles. BajfKy. Rloated EyelidsHak'K.rd. JIollow Bjm. SCNKKN CHEEKS"HANtJlNfl CHOPS," Cross, Frowning Lines an.i""¦'Khtly blemishes which mar the human face
c.oi. v i MARKS OF A(JE, HABIT OR 1)1$'-SII'ATION forever removed. Ill ahapen I.irw EarsCheeks, Eyes, Nose. Chin and Neck can be In'etantly corrected and made attractive, as natnreIntended. PERFECT FBATVBES, A CLEARFRESH COMPLEXION an,! « SMOOTH. PLEAS¬ING FACE capable of making a favorable Im¬pression on all occasions can be vours I>o youWant these advantages 1 Call or write I>r "wAUOI'STf.'S PItATT. Exclusive Face and Sea U)Specialist, 1122 Broadway, cor. 5tl> ave New Yorknolf> 80t

*
4 The Next Time

.you prepare a salad try

.Our LUCCA Olive Oil.
The delicious, piquant salad that re¬sults Is certain to make you Insist onhaving It for all future use. Imported di¬

rect ami huttJed by ns. (Jualiiv au.l meas¬
ure guaranteed. FC'LI, PT. bot¬
tles, 50c. FULL QT. bottles

C.TI»ellvered anywhere In the city.

^ 'Thompson Pharmacy,-j^FrankC-Hcnry,Prop.,703 15th St.;^5 Jal2-2«M ^
.4^ 4* 4- 4tfi

Hair Goods at HaSff Price
Switches $3,00.formerly J5.00
Crray Switches f4.60~fnrm.Tly I8 60
Gray Switches $5.00.formerly IS.yO

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
I>v'» Hair Medlcant, $1. Restores grar jialr tc

natural «.>lor GUARANTEED. Prevenu fallingSialr.

Hairdressing. shampooing, dyeing and bleaching

feU-20d,,

S. HELLER'S,
720 SEVENTH 6T. N.W.

VIEWS ARE ADVERSE
Report of Commissioners on

Pending Legislation.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Proposed Increase in Board of Educa¬
tion.

REGARDED WITH DISFAVOR

Other Provisions Stated to Be Open to

Criticism.Features of

Bill Discussed.

Making- report today upon Senate bills
Nos. 2322 and 2324. recently Introduced by
Senator Cullom, which are practically Iden¬
tical to House bills Nos. 9729 and 9738, on re¬

organization of the public schools, the Com¬
missioners went Into detail with reference
to their objections to the provisions of both
measures.

Concerning both bills, the Commissioners
state as unwise the proposed increase In the
membership of the board of education, glv-
ing comparative figures to show that other
cities have taken a directly opposite course
of recent years, and stating that better ad¬
ministration was assured from a small
board. Disapproval of the provision for ap¬
pointment, of the board of education by the
President/ rather than by the Commission¬
ers, is also expressed, but it is stated that
there is no objection to the provision that
the board serve without pay. On this score
the Commissioners declare their belief that
no one appointed to the board of education
has considered the question of compensa¬
tion in connection with the service, or would
be deterred from public service by the ab¬
sence of financial reward. _

Commissioners' Analysis.
From this point, however, the reports dif¬

fer, the Commissioners' analysis of S. £324,
being summed up In the following language:
"The plan of having teachers select the

children who seem to be in need of medi¬
cal inspection or treatment prevails gener¬
ally in cities where medical Inspection is in
force, but is open to criticism, both because
of the responsibility placed upon the teach¬
er and her supposed lack of ability to de¬
tect symptoms of disease.
"Our present practice of sending suspect¬

ed cases to the principal imposes additional
duties upon her. To do otherwise, however,
would rwjuire a greatly augmented number
of medical inspectors. . K
"The present plan does not appear to

have worked a hardship, as not many cases
of illness are reported.
"Section 2, paragraph 2, line 6: The des-

ignation of a head medical Inspector seems
to b-» an excellent suggestion, if a suitable
salary can be had.
"The physical examination of candidates

for teachers' positions is. however, already
provided for in the 'rules governing the
medical inspection of the public schools in
the District of Columbia,' section 28 and
no candidate for admission to the normal
school or for a position as teacher Is ac¬
cepted without passing a physical examina¬
tion by a medical inspector detailed for that
purpose by the health officer.

Women for Girls' Deparment.
"In lieu of the proposed school nurse It

may )>e suggested that women shall be ap¬
pointed to look after the girls' departments
of the high schools, by whatever name they
might he called.matrons or attendants.

The board of education has placed with¬
in the past year a cabinet containing first
i HJ.P nces ai^H medicine In every school
building and the teachers are being in-
Si.rueted In their use.

i c'fA? to ®ectlon ?. the matter had better be
left to the regulation of the board of ed-

as Present, in the belief that
the board will take due notice of any neces¬
sity that may exist for having Its meetings
public "Se committees open to the

S. No. 2322 comes In for the following
comment:
"The Commissioners think that the pres¬

ent law of CongTcss. adopted only five years
ago after careful review of all former ex¬
perience and thorough examination of the
conditions, has. on the whole, worked well
and should not be materially altered. They-
see no advantage to be gained by the
changes in organization or duties proposed
in this bill.
"Logically the bill provides for the sep¬

aration of the expenditures, and therefore
of the estimates of the public schools from
the other expenditures of the District of
< olumbia. whereas good policy requires that
all the estimates of the municipal services
of the District of Columbia, including
those of the public schools, should be passed
upon by the Commissioners, in view of all
the demands ufion the revenues of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia. A .much greater ex¬
penditure would probably be required under
the proposed reorganization made by this

"The bill also separates the buildings and
other property of the District of Columlnia
used by the public sohools and the pur¬
chase of sites and the construction of new
buildings from the control of the Commis¬
sioners, who are the agents and executive
officers of the municipal corporation and
should continue to have the care and con¬
trol of its property interests.

Regarded as Unusual.
"The requirement that the superintendent

of schools shall be a doctor of philosophy is
a most unusual one. Eitness, only, as de¬
termined by experience and training, is the
qualification usually desired. The revised
charter of the city of New York requires
one of two quallficartJons.graduation from
a college or university recognized by the
University of the State of New York, to¬
gether wi'th at least five years' successful
experience in teaching or supervision since
graduation; or. a principal's certificate with
ten years' successful experience in teaching
or sup?rvi»ion.
"In the great educational system of New

York emphasis seems to 'be properly laid
upon successful teaching and supervision,
and a man can be elected superintendent of
schools who is not a college graduate, if
otherwise fit. The incumbent in the super-
lntendency of the public schools of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia holds the degree of Ph.B.
and of A. M-. with thirty-five years of
teaching and supervising.
"The system proposed Is apparently copied

from some system adopted In a Jurisdiction
entirely different from the District of Co¬
lumbia. and would prove complicated and
Ill-adapted to local conditions.
"It is also noteworthy that the bill pro¬

vides for a number of matters which can be
better provided for in rules and regulations
of the board of education than in the or¬
ganic act.
"Some of the other objections to the pro¬

posed bill are suggested in the following
comments:
"Section 3. The provision that no person

shall be eligible for the position of super¬
intendent who shall not have had 'at least
three years" experience as a superintendent
of schools' Is unnecessary and objectionable
in that it effectually bars from possible
promotion to the superintendence- every
teacher and school officer now In the serv¬
ice of the schools, no matter how capable.
It says in effect that all future superin¬
tendents of schools must be selected from
outside the District. This would operate
against the retaining of good men in the
school service.

Already Contemplated.
"Section 4. This provision In regard to

ungraded schools is already contemplated
in the proposed compulsory school law
now before Congress.
"Section 4. page 5, line 22. This provision

makes it necesary for every principal and
director now in the schools to take an ex¬
amination in order to be continued In the
service. It would afreet, and practically
legislate out of office, alx>ut 150 of the most
experienced and successful teachers In the
entire school system; would have no con¬
ceivable warrant In precedent, wise policy

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine T.blot.

l>ni®jl»t» refund money U tt f»iii to cum!
E. W. (MOVE'S .teuton 1. on ilck tiot. ££

or Juwtlce, and would disturb the schools
and Impair the efficiency of the teachers by
arousing anxiety as to the permanency of
their tenure. These teachers are the best
we have In proved ability and scholarship.
Practically all are graduates of high
schools, nearly all graduates of normal
schools, some are college graduates and
many of them have taken up college work
In our local universities or summer schools.
In untiring devotion to the work of their
profession, in fidelity to the highest inter¬
ests of their pupils, in loyalty to their su¬
periors, In a fine professional spirit, they
are not surpassed by any similar body any¬
where.
"They hare reached their present positions

not by favoritism or through the caprice of
members of school boards, past or present,
but by successfully meeting every mental
test required for promotion and fairly win¬
ning their present responsible positions
through sheer merit. If It Is thought best
to apply severer teats of scholarship to in¬
coming teachers, well and good, but In a
school system which has been recruited for
thirty years from our own and other nor¬
mal schools such a re-examlnation as is
here proposed would be a great Injustice.
"Page B, line 22. This paragraph seems to

abolish the principals of buildings. It does
not seem to be understood that the man or

wdman in charge of a building, large or
small, is intrusted with much responsibility
apart from his or her own classwork for the
building as a whole.

Conflict With Existing Law.
"Section 5, page 7. The provisions of this

section, regarding the making of plans,
awarding contracts and purchase of sup¬
plies are in direct conflict with existing law
and practice, which lodge such powers In
the Commissioners.
"Section (J. If Congress shall Increase the

current appropriations for free lectures in
such measure as to warrant the creation of
a department of lectures of such propor¬
tions as to require the services of an expert
supervisor, the powers granted to said su¬
pervisor In Section 6 should be 'subject to
the approval of the board of education.'
"Section" 12. The proposed organization is

incomplete, in that It leaves out the di¬
rector of high schools, director of manual
training schools, the supervising principals,
and all directors of special work.
"Section 14. All the provisions of the sec¬

tion In regard to subjects and methods of
examination should be omitted, as properly
falling within the duties of the board of
education. They are details which do not
belong to the organic law."

FOE THE ENSUING TEAE
OFFICERS OF KISMET COUNCIL, R.

A., INSTALLED.

Kismet Council of the Royal Arcanum
last night Installed Its officers for the en¬
suing year, entertaining more than six
hundred guests with an excellent musical
program, and concluded the evening with
a dance to music played by the Kismet
Council Orchestra. Naval Lodge Hall, 4th
street and Pennsylvania avenue southeast,
where the installation was held, was pret¬
tily decorated, and to each of the ladies in at¬
tendance was presented a handsome souvenir
hat pin, bearing the Royal Arcanum insignia.
Mr. I. S. Childs was chairman of the re¬
ception committee and Mr. Arthur E. Cook
master of ceremonies. To each of tne
ladies who participated in the prtJferam was
presented a bouquet of flowers, merely as
an evidence of the appreciation of the coun¬
cil.
The service of Installation was conducted

by the supreme officers of the Royal Ar¬
canum, including Howard C. Wiggins of
Rome, N. Y., supreme regent; A. S. Robin¬
son of St. Louis, sitting past supreme re¬
gent, and J. A. Langfitt of Pittsburg, past
supreme regent. The officers Installed were:
Max Abel, regent; A. R. Hecht, vice re¬
gent; H. E. Beavens, orator; I. S. Childs,
sitting past regent; H. K. Brinkley. secre¬
tary; T. M. Hayes, collector; L. L. Mar-
ceron, treasurer; E. M. Campbell, chap¬lain; J. W. Berkeley, guide; James Price,
warden; Charles Gould, sentry, and the fol¬
lowing trustees; William Fellheimer, HarryWolf and W. I. Slaymaker.

Supreme Regent's Address.
Supreme Regent Wiggins made a brief

address to the officers, members and their
guests, referring principally to the progress
of the Royal Arcanum and what it, as a so¬

ciety, has accomplished. The mo3t interest¬
ing feature of the ceremonies was the pres¬
entation of a mahogany gavel, made or
wood that was brought from Honduras in
1804. The presentation was made by Ar¬
thur Cook, master of ceremonies, and he
explained that this wood had remained in
Its rough state until 1828. when, at the re¬
quest of Representative John Trumbull, It
was made Into two immense doors, which
were hung at the west entrance to the
United States Capitol. These doors were
taken down in 1900 and the gavel was
made from a portion of the wood. The
gavel was'faced on one end with brass from
the ill-fated battleship Maine, and on the
other end with bronze from the doors that
hung for so many years at the cast en¬
trance of the Capitol, on the House side.
Mr. Childs, who retired as regent, was

wArmly complimented upon his adminis¬
tration of Kismet Council during the past
year. It was said that the affairs of the
council were never more encouraging than
now. The installing officers were accompa¬
nied by Mr. J. Edward Swaine, grand re¬

gent of the District of Columbia, Royal Ar¬
canum. and Mr. Claude R. Zappone of the
supreme council.

Program of Exercises.
The program of entertainment included

"Ten minutes of Remick's Popular Selec-
Uions," by Mr. Alfred Abel; a song by Miss
Flora Bernheimer, a recitation by Mr. M. E.
Kahn of the Criterion Players, a musical
sketch b.f Mr. Floyd Featherstone, assisted
by Miss Dora Varney; a monologue by Mr.
Charles Purdy of the Criterlan players, and
a sketch. "A Pair of Lunatics," by Miss
Grace Ross and Mr. Ed. E. Muth. Then
followed the dancing, Mr. William Fell¬
heimer, one of the trustees of the council,
leading the Kismet Council orchestra.
The following committees served;
Executive committee.A. R. Hecht, chair¬

man; A. E. Cook, Max Abel, William Fell¬
heimer, H. E. Beavens, I. S. Childs, L. L.
Marceron, C. E. Ivalstrom, J. W. Berkeley.
Reception committee.I. S. Childs, chair¬

man; Max Abel, C. P. Gliem, G. W. Bark-
man, J. A. Gibson, R. E. Hess, L. C. Brooks,
John Reding, T. F. America, G. W. Slater,
A. E. Holder.
Entertainment committee.William Fell¬

heimer, chairman; H. G. Brinkley, Max
Hlrseh, George Adams, Leo Loeb, James
Godfrey.
Floor committee.C. E. Kalstrom, chair¬

man; G. H. Riedel, William Betts, F. B.
McCathran, J. E. Shelton.
Souvenir committee.L. L. Marceron,

chairman; H. E. Beavens, J. R. Cook* J. W.
Berkeley, Frank Burns. I

IN AID OF THE POOR.

Contributions Acknowledged by the
Treasurers of Local Organizations.
Contributions to the fund for the reller

of the poor have been received by the Asso¬
ciated Charities at 811 G street, or through
the treasurer's office, in the Washington
Loan and Trust building. The amounts are
acknowledged by John Joy Edson. treas¬
urer, as follows: W. B. Moses & Sons, $50;
Mr. C. W. Porter, *10; "E," *23; Mrs. Kd-
monia R. MeCortney, $20; Mr. William I.
Hitz, $10; Mr. F. J. Lewis, $5; Mr. F. M.
Ramsay, $10; Admiral and Mrs. N. H. Kar-
quhar, $10; Mr. C. C. Pursell, $5; Mr. An¬
ton Lerch, $5; Mr. Lyman Tiffany, $15; Mr.
Allen 8. Paulson, $5.
John F. Wilklns, treasurer of the Citizens'

Relief Association, acknowledges the fol¬
lowing contributions to the fund for the
purchase of food, fuel and clothing for
cartful distribution to needy Tamilles,
throutfh the agents of the Associated Chan¬
ties: Bernard R. Green ,$20; Anton Lercil, $5.

Sustains Commisioner of Patents.
The Court of Appeals by an opinion writ¬

ten by Mr. Justice Duell, has affirmed the
decision of the commissioner of patents in
the. case of Samuel Alexander against Fred¬
erick S. Blaoknian, administrator. The Ap¬pellate Court last June reversed the de
ciston. but a rehearing was granted, with
the result stated. The case Involved the
right to a. patent for wood floorings. Tak¬
ing into consideration, the Court of Ap¬peal* says, the occupation of the appellantand the appellee, Blackmail having been a
carpenter and Alexander a clothing dealer.
It is more probable that Blackmail should
have been the prior Inventor.

REGARDED AS OUTRAGE
Citizens Resent Imputation by

Members of Congress.

DENIES THERE IS A RING

Association Discusses Number of Local

Topics.

RALWAY PROJECT INDORSED

Opposition to Change in Management
of Public Schools.Standing Com¬

mittees Announced.

The reflections recently made by senators
and representatives in Congress upon resi¬
dents of the District and the charge that a
"real estate ring" exists in the District o{
Columbia, with reference to the extension of
streets; an expression of opposition to any
radical change in the management of the
public schools-, and Indorsing the action
taken by the Commissioners; the appoint¬
ment of chairmen of various committees for
the ensuing year; through car service to the
central part of the city, and the adoption of
a resolution petitioning Congress for the ex¬
tension of the Baltimore and Washington
Transit Company's tracks In the District,
connecting with the Capital Traction Com¬
pany at 14th street and Piney Branch road,
were the principal topics at the regular
meeting of the Brightwood Citizens' Asso¬
ciation held last night at 8 o'clock In Bright-
wood Hotel. President Louis P. Shoemaker
occupied the chair, and Secretary John G.
Keene recorded the minutes. The special
guests of the evening were Col. E. B.
Townsend, president of the Mount Pleasant
Citizens' Association, and Dr. _H. L. E.
Johnson.
After a brief informal address by Presi¬

dent Shoemaker, outlining the work of the
association for the coming year, and the re¬
sults accomplished in the past. Mr. William
A. Mellen, president of the Baltimore and
Washington Transit Company, was intro¬
duced. He described in detail the proposed
extension In the District.
"It is proposed," said Mr. Mellen, "to en¬

ter the city, beginning where 3d street
northwest intersects the present line of the
railway of the company, just north of Ta-
koma Park; south on 3d street to Madison
street; west on Madison street to Colorado
avenue (Piney Branch road); southwesterly
along Colorado avenue to the intersection of
14th street northwest, near the Brightwood
race track."

Tickets, Six for a Quarter.
The tracks are to have no connection with

the tracks of the Capital Traction Company.
The company, in conjunction with the Cap¬
ital Traction Company, may receive a rate
of fare not exceeding 5 cents, and tickets
are to be sold at the rate of six for a quar¬
ter Within two years from the date of the
passage of the bill now before Congress the
company is to have cars running regularlyfor the accommodation of passengers. A
transfer station will be located where the
two lines connect, a short distance from
Brightwood.
The action of the association in appro\-

ing the measure of additional railway fa¬
cilities is due primarily, as stated, to the
fact that the present service is unsatisfac¬
tory and insufficient. It is argued that the
proposed extension will not only be greatly
to the advantage and convenience of the
residents of that section, but will add to
the property values and be of general pub¬
lic utility.

. , ,Mr H. S. Jones addressed the associa¬
tion on the subject of the recent charge
made by senators and representatives in
Congress of the existence of a supposed
"real estate ring," with reference to the
extension of streets In the District; the
making of needed public improvements and
even as to the acquisition of land by the
United States government upon which is
to be constructed Improvements for the
benefit of the nation.

. "These reflections upon our people, said
Mr. Jones, "are not only unfair and unjust
to the people of the District of Columbia,
but they are calculated to operate against
the material welfare of the District and
become detrimental to the interests also of
the United States government in Washing¬
ton."

The Charge Denied.
Denying the existence of a real estate

ring in the District, the speaker said:
"As a matter of fact, I respectfully state

for the Information of the gentlemen in
Congress who entertain such a feeling with
reference to the District of Columbia that
the interest of the entire community be¬
yond any mere real estate Interest, has de¬
manded, and indeed our people have plead¬
ed by numerous resolutions for the exten¬
sion of such streets as are absolutely nec¬
essary lor the accommodation and for the
judicious development of Washington. We
have repeatedly reminded Congress of the
fact that there has not been a single high¬
way opened to the north of the city be¬
yond Piney branch in the whole history of
the District of Columbia, notwithstanding
the fact that we have constantly asked for
the extension of 13th, 14th and 16th streets.
After years of work we have partially suc¬
ceeded in the opening of 14th street, and it
has already been a great benefit to our
land owners and taxpayers."
A resolution presented by Mr. Jones and

adopted by the association provided that
Congress take into consideration in the fu¬
ture the needs of the people as outlined by
the Commissioners, and realize the fact
that while these improvements may benefit
real estate, this benefit is justified because
the income from real estate through the
medium of taxation practically supports
the District government.
The officers of the Washington Railway

and Electric Company will be requested, as
provided In a resolution presented by Mr.
Enoch C. Moreland. to relieve the people of
the inconvenience, detriment and Injury
which they have for years experienced by
reason of the necessity of changing cars on
Brightwood avenue, at the "loop." In the
opinion of Mr. Moreland, the necessity of
ohanging cars greatly retards the develop¬
ment and lmnrovement of the suburban
section of the District lying in that direc¬
tion, and consequently operates against the
interest of the railway company Itself.

Opposes Change in Schools.
The report of the executive committee of

the association, opposing any radical change
In the management or administration of the
public schools of the District, was sub¬
mitted and unanimously adopted by the as¬
sociation. The committee expressed itself
in opposition to the various bills which have
been introduced in advocacy of such
changes, and stated that no changes
seemed to be necessary except for more
adequate school facilities; a larger number
of teachers and increased compensation for
them and urging Congress to respect the
recommendations of the Commissioners,
who are thoroughly familiar with the needs
of the people In this respect.
Maj. Richard Sylvester will be requested

to station a police officer at the junction of
Brightwood avenue and the District Une.
This action was taken at the request of
Mr. August Burgdorf, to prevent disorder,which occurs at times, where the passen¬
gers change cars for Forest Glen.
Dr. R. T. West and Dr. Charles Waters

were elected active members of the associa¬
tion.

Commitees Announced.
President Shoemaker announced the mem¬

bers of the executive committee and the
chairmen of the standing committees, with
the request that the committee In full be
prepared for announcement at the next
meeting, as follows: Executive committee.
I,ouis P. Shoemaker. H. S. Jones, John G.
Keene. Enoch Moreland, C. W. Ray, Au¬
gust Burgdorf, John Saul, A. E. McLaugh-
lan, George Fields, Win. R. Macrille, C. C.
Lancaster. Jacob Xander; schools, H. 8.
Jones: police, fire and light, A. E. Mc-
I«iugh!an: legislative. Blair Lee; sanitary
Dr G- B. Heinlcke; railroad and transpor¬
tation, George Fields; extension of streets,
Thomas Blagden.
At the conclusion of the regular order of

business brief addresses were made by
Prof. W. E. Nalley. principal of the Bright-
wood School, relative to enlarging the

m
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Brightwood School building, which, he said,
could be done by building an annex and
moving the manual training and cooking
sohools. Eight rooms, thus provided, he
said, are necessary for accommodation of
the pupils, numbering over 300. Col. Town-
send addressed the meeting on recent re¬
marks made in Congress and reflecting upon
the residents of the District, composed of
"300,000 people. aiO.OOO of whom are kick¬
ers," according to the view of one member
of Congress. Such treatment in his opin¬
ion, is outrageous, and would not be tol¬
erated by any of the constituents of the
member in his home state. Dr. Johnson
followed Col. Townsend with a few remarks
on the subject of suburhan lif« and its ad¬
vantage;
Following the speechmaking a buffet sup¬

per was served.

POST AND CORPS OFFICERS.

Installation Ceremonies at Grand
Army Hall Thursday Evening.

A joint installation of the officers of
Frederick Douglass Post, No. 21. G. A. K.,
and O. P. Morton W. R. C., No. 1, was held
at Grand Army Hall Thursday night
The installation was public, and the hall

was crowded with friends of the two or¬

ganizations. Assistant Mustering Officer
W. H. Liverpool officiated for the post and
Mrs. L. J. Hart, president of the Depart¬
ment of the Potomac W. R. C., Installed
the officers of the corps. Speeches were

made by Mr. B. F. Graham, Miss X. W. Bail
and others.
Mkss M. L. Jordan, for the ladies of the

corps, presented its president, Mrs. Annie
E. Cromwell, with a beautiful gold chain.
Refreshments were served.
Officers of the post installed: J. M. Mayne,

commander: Daniel Keys, senior vice com¬
mander; Wesley Jefferds, junior vice com¬
mander: J. W. Butcher, adjutant; John T.
Layton, quartermaster; Leo Peterson, sur¬
geon : J. C. Stewart, chaplain; Alexander
Oglesby, officer of the day; T. J. Jones, offi¬
cer of the guard.
Officers of the corps: Annie K. Cromwell,

president; Harriet L Over, senior vice
president; Mary M Hutchins. junior vice
president; Christianna E. Butcher, secre¬
tary; Carrie H. Thomas, M. D.. treasurer;
Alary L. Johnson, chaplain; Mary L. Tuck¬
er, conductor. Annie E. De Vant, guard;
Mildred Egiin, assistant conductor; Annie
V. Proctor, assistant guard; Julia C. Col¬
lier, patriotic Instructor; Maria L. Jordan,
press correspondent; Mary E. Griffin, So¬
phie B. Brooks, Emma V. Thompson and
Luvernla Thomas, color bearers.

ORDER NOTES PROGRESS.

Growth of Knights of Columbus the
Past Year.

From the current number of the official
organ of the Knights of Columbus, which
Is published in Boston, Mass., it is learned
that "never before has the organization
enjoyed such a period of prosperity and
development. Almost evefy city and town
in America gives testimony of its growth,
while the echo of its fraternal teachings
comes back to us from Canada, Mexico and
the Philippines.
"The total membership of the order on

January 1, 1005, was 125,806. On January 1,
1906, it was 143,470, a gain of 17,0*14.
"The number of state councils has In¬

creased during the year from thirty-two to
thirty-six, the new councils being organized
in Nebraska, Utah, South Dakota and Flor¬
ida. Two new territorial jurisdictions were

also established, one in Mexico and the oth¬
er in the maritime provinces, where the or¬
der is making great headway.
"During the year 144 new councils were

instituted, making a present total of 1,043
subordinate councils. Three of these are
worth a word of special mention at this
time. One of the councils was organized at
Reno, Nev., thereby completing the estab¬
lishment of the Knights of Columbus in
every state of the Union. Another council
was formed at Manila, where, nurtured by
a strong Catholic sentiment and supported
by an enthusiastic body of knights, it will
undoubtedly meet with deserved success.
Our entrance into Mexico, where the last
of the three councils referred to was insti¬
tuted, is a matter of recent knowledge, but
it Is mentioned as another indication of the
International character of our order, al¬
ready in a flourishing condition across the
Canadian border.
"The number of permanent homes has

been greatly Increased during the ypsur and
many more buildings are in process of erec¬
tion.
"The building to which the greatest in¬

terest attaches is. of course, the new na¬
tional headquarters at New Haven, Conn.
This magnicent structure will be completed
in June, and will be dedicated during the
national convention, which will be held In
New Haven in that month.
"One of the finest Knights of Columbus

homes in the country was finished and dedi¬
cated in October by Florentine Council of
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. It is a beautiful sruc-
ture and a magnificent tribute to a most
enterprising council.
"The New York city headquarters at 13S

East 27th street Is another model home in
which the knights take great pride. It was
secured early last year by New York Chap¬ter, and has since been the scene of many
a memorable gathering."

Militia Disbandment.
To tbe Editor of The Star:
It is stated in your Issue of January 1U

that the present trouble in the District
Naval Battalion can be promptly settled
by the same method as was adopted to
deprive Col. May of his command of the
1st Regiment, D. C. M.. that is, by disband¬
ing the battalion and then reorganizing
with new officers. This procedure is tech¬
nically correct, but It is a forced construc¬
tion of the law founding the District militia.
The model of the militia Is the regular
army of the United States and Its regula¬tions in times of peace and war. and with
which any mllltla organization should
promptly and Intelligently act in perfect
conformity, even in case of a sudden emer¬
gency. It would be a strange and unknown
remedy for a regular regiment to be thus
disbanded, not only on paper, but perhaps
on the march, to make a change In its of¬
ficers. Let us assume that this may be
dene for the only purpose of adding to
the efficiency of said regiment, but who
can deny that mere caprice might be the
cor trolling Influence in such & haaty settle¬
ment of a real or trumped up disorg&nlza-
'N"> Moreover, after 120 years of existence

the commanding officers of the army hava
been furnished with ample and prompt
methods of discipline, rather than to throw
up their hands and disband without further
trouble that which they cannot handle.
If disbandment Is a general remedy for

such emergencies* and if good In one placa
It should be so In all military l>odles, In¬
cluding the United States army and navy.
Moreover, as the President commands tha
District militia, signing the commissions
of its officers, why may he not. s<imo fine
morning, disband the entire militia of tha
District, on paper, appoint new officers, fin¬
ishing the whole business by luncheon?

GILBERT THOMPSON*.

JOHN B. COLLINS INJURED.

Knocked Down and Run Over at Penn¬
sylvania Avenue and lOtli Street.
While crossing Pennsylvania avenue at

the intersection of 10th street last night
shortly after <> o'clock, John B. Collins, a

clerk In the United States Marine Corps,
was knocked down and run over by a car¬
riage belonging to J. H. Mann of Rosstyn,
Va., and seriously injured. Floyd Stewart,
colored, fourteen years old, who was driving
the horse, was arrested by Crossing Police¬
man GrofT and charged with assault. Mr-
Collins was removed ;o the Emergency Hos¬
pital, where the surgeons found that two
of his ribs had been fractured His arm
was also injured and he w is suffering from
slight concussion. His condition was such
that he was sent to a ward after he had
been given treatment. Stewart was sent to
the house ot detention and held to answer
a charge of assault. Mr. Collins may be
able to be removed to his home at Tilt East
Capitol street tomorrow.

Orders Issued by Commissioners.
Or lers issued by the Commissioners today

included the following:
"That Henry Beck, calker in the water

department, heretofore rated at S2.50 per
diem, be appointed inspector in the Water
department, at $2.oO per diem, to take ef¬
fect this date.
"That retaining wall be constructed on

the south side of Klingle road immediately
west of the bridge over Rock Creek, at an

estimated cost of $250.
"That the order of July 24, 100.", appoint¬

ing H. T. Pratt architectural draughtsman
in connection with the drawing of plana
for the Piney Branch bridge, at a compen¬
sation of $1 per hour, payable from the ap¬
propriation for the construction of the
Piney Branch bridge, be amended so as to
make Ills compensation payable from tha
various appropriations and deposits for
bridges."

To Prevent False Alarms of Fire.
Because so many false alarms of fire

have been turned In from box 424, situated
at 1st and K streets southwest, the polico
and fire departments have concurred In
recommending that the key to this box ba
placed in a gas office near by. This step. It
is thought, will save many unnecessary
runs to the southern part of the city.
Lieut. Mathews of the fourth police pre¬

cinct made an investigation of false alarms
sounded from this box on December 31,
1005, at 12:05 a.m., and on January 4, 10od,
at 7:15 p.m., and reported that lie was un¬
able to discover the person who put the
fire department to such great annoyance.
Incidentally he recommended that the key
be removed from the box, and an order to
this effect was issued by the Commission¬
ers today.

Anacostia and Vicinit/.
Tha annual election of officers of the Sun¬

day school of the Anacostia Methodist
Episcopal Church was held recently, re¬

sulting in the re-election of those already
occupying the various positions, as follows:
Arthur B. Suit, superintendent; James II.
Dony, secretary; George W. King, Jr., trea.s
urer; Edward Mahoney, librarian; Miss
Beulah Williamson, organist; Daniel C.
8mithson, chorister. Mr. Suit, who has
served a number of terms as the superin¬
tendent of the school, was given a surprise
party Some evenings ago, at his residence
on Arthur street, by the officers and teach¬
ers of the Sunday school, who, with the
pastor. Rev. Charles u. Isaac, assembled a:
his home to present him with a beautiful
rocking chair.
Tiie death orf Mr. Louis Langley, who was

the brother of Mrs. J. T. Farrell of 232
Washington street, and of Misses Martha
and Lulu Langley of the eajne place, oc¬
curred recently at his home near Hughes-
vllle, Charles county. Md., at the age of
thirty-one years. HJs funeral took placo
Wednesday from St. Mary's Church, Bryan-
town, Charles county, Md., the Interment
being made at the same point. The Misses
Langley were summoned to Hughesvllie by
their brother's death and will return today.
The George Washington Dramatic Society

furnished amusement for the patients and
employes at St. Elizabeth's Asylum for the
Insane last evonlng by the presentation of
two farce.s. "An American Girl" and "Lend
Me Five Shillings." the hospital play house,
where the performance took place, being
filled with an interested audience. Those in
the cast of "An Amtrican Girl" were Edwin
Smith, Jr., Bruce Atkinson, Clela L. S'evtns.
Helen M. McLeod. Kthel H. McCleary. In
the latter farce appeared Karl M Block.
Samuel T. Klawans. Cyrus Mnntz, Jr.. Mark
A. Hall, Tenrh T. Mayre, Frances G.
Bethune and May Ellis.

William C. Fitts of Mobile. Ala., yesterday
announced his candidacy for United Stales
senator in the democratic primary, to be
held August 27.
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